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Your wife may not buy
your socks b u t she
darns them. Is it any
wonder the socks with
the wear-resistin- g Inter-
woven toe and heel have
been Ok'd by the women
everywhere?

TOC AND HEEL

Don't buy any new
socks without seeing
our line of Summer In'
terwovens. It's a won-

der! Rich, lustrous col-
orings that quickly
catch the knowing eye.
All materia Is Silk,
Wool or Lisle. And a
range of prices that
meets every need.

COURT HOUSE IS QUIET

From Saturday's Daily.
John Heinrich, who is now located

in Lincoln is enjoying a vacation visit
here at the home of hia mother, Mrs.
Mary Heinrich and family.

The county court house was a good
re?t there to Tuesday

was almost nothing or consequence
transpiring in marked differ-
ence to the usual busy bustle and stir
and only the routine work was trans-
piring to keep the officials and clerks
busy.

The county clerk's office is busy
with the preparation of the tax list
for the year and the county treas-
urer's office is always kept very busy
with the daily volume of business,
but in the legal departments
appears to be a lull of all litigation.
Whether this is c.ue to the fact that
the people getting better or the
lawyers on a vacation, it is hard
to tell. In the county attorney's of-
fice, the county judge's office and the
district court clerk's office there was
nothing doing in the way of legal
matters.

NOTICE FL0WEH CLUB

The Social Workers flower club
will hold an all day picnic at the
home of Mrs. Sam Gilmour on next
Wednesday. All members urged
to come and to bring their own
lunch and dishes as well as tea for
ice tea. al7-4- d, lsw.
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THOROUGHBRED

CATTLE AT POLLARD

STOCK FARM

Hon. E. M. Pollard Receives Ship-

ment Fine Thoroughbred
Ayrshire Cattle Today.

f rom Saturday's laiiy.
Today Mr. Pollard unloaded a son said

of Ayrshire dairy cows. As tney
were led from the car they made a
picturesque appearance. Every ani-
mal was of perfect dairy type, well
grown young cows and heifers. Mr.
Pollard has taken great pains to se- -
cure foundation stock for his herd.;
that are not only correct in type but

represent the is of Louisville Reads Paper establishing this
the breed from the standpoint ol
milk production. are sired by
such noted bulls as Hill Top Major
Douglas, Nethertan Statesman. Hen
derson and Henderson

the JiZZn ).
are all proven sires and have daugh-
ters that have records oi over 20,000
pounds of milk and from 800 to 900
pounds of butterfat annually.... . 1 1 - Mare a rareiunv seiectea nuncn 01

made

York.

they there Con- -

They

Dairy King
Cloud

They

young cows from, herds :n. lege for farming and
as the rm, massacnus- - interests this section. discuss "The
etts: rensliurst farm of Pennsylvan
ia, and the Reymar.n Memorial farms
of West Virginia. Mr. Pollard took
the stand that in starting a new herd
the best were the cheapest in the
long run. If general appearance
stands for anything his catt
give promise of great futu

In 4rt im ll

herd located within rtJl their plans
bounds.

The Ayrshire cow is of the dual
purpose type. Pre-eminent- ly it is a
dairy breed, but the animals all
of a good size and well pro-
portioned in conformation. They
will sell on the market along with
luY y Lutheran

the their shouldfuture the iiviu iiicac.and that Rey willpurpose ir'rJrl.,
farmers of the state. This is espe
cially true of the farmer who is milk
ing few cows in connection his

work. All his
calves will be asset synod i,utheran
loss as is the case the dairy
breeds.

MAIL TEST IS

ATTRACTING MANY

Beacon Lights at Fort Crook Field
Plainly Visible Here First

Flight Tuesday Night.

Saturday's Dally.
The residents- - of this city and the

east section of Cass county are very
much interested in the air mail tests

to enlov today, as that are occur on next

there

there

are
are

are

of

car

are

and which will bring the planes to
Fort Crook as a part of their trans-
continental flight aid where they
will a stop a short time be-

fore taking the next of the Jour-
ney to the west.

The planes will New
at 11 o'clock Tuesday morning
are expected to reach San Francisco
by 4 Wednesday afternoon.

The large signal lights Fort
Crook have attracted attention of
all of the residents through this sec-
tion and their beacon light will guide

planes as they near Omaha on the
half-wa- of the flight the
U. S.

At Chicago Assistant Postmaster
General Henderson, in discussing the
future of air service, gave
the following Interview:

than 100 of the large cities
will be connected in a time by
lighted air mail ways," Mr. Hender-
son said. air service at
present is in its Infancy, but great
accomplishments are due very soon."

Mr. Henderson, accompanied by C.
F. Egge, superintendent of air mail
service, Washington, will come to
Omaha, where the first experiment

WHAT YOU EXPECT
AT ANY BANK

A Place to Deposit Money
A Place to Secure a Loan

Advice on Financial Matters

The Farmers State Bank strives to
render a greater service than just these
things.

We know the needs of our territory. We
know the people of this community and
this with the idea that in you
service it is not ordinary bank service, but
something personal and with the thought of
your best welfare in mind.

A Friendly, Serviceable Bank
DrpoHitorM are Protected by (hp IVvmllon

Guaranty Fund of State of rbranka

Farmers State Bank
T. H. POLLOCK, President

Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Coffer

with country night flights will
observed.

Stops will be at
Chicago, Omaha, Cheyenne Salt
Lake City. A second plane is ex-nfnt- od

to leave San Francisco to ily
east the same time the westbound
plane leaves New

A large number of airplane engi-
neers are to have accepted invi- -

tations to be present at umana,
which is near the center of the night-flyin- g

range.
The air way from Chicago to Chey-

enne is now equipped with lights to
direct the night flights, Mr. Hender--

LUTHERANS CONFER

AT COLUMBUS, NEB.
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DOG P0IS0NEES ACTIVE

Pnib Saturday Lally.
The activities the dog poisoners

are not confined to south part of
the city, as evidenced by the fact
that on Thursday some one adminis-
tered poison to the very valuable

dog belonging to Mrs. John
Gelser, who resides on North
street.

The -- dog was not only valued In
money, was a great family

a very gentle animal and bad
never offered the least indication of
harming anyone and what motive

I could have prompted Its killing 13 a
mysiery io tne owners unless it was
an underhanded effort to get
with the owners of the .animal. A
few weeks ago Mrs. Geiser was offered
$50 for the dog which was refused
on account warm attachment

by the family for the animal
and the death the pet has caused
a great grief among the family. The
habit or poisoning helpless animals
is certainly a very underhanded one
and should the party committing
offense found they find it
cindedly warm for them.

MOTOR FROM COLORADO

Saturday's Dally.
This morning, and Mrs. E. L

Spies and wife children, Ed
mund Louis and Robert Earl, arriv-
ed in thl3 city from Branson, Colo-
rado, for a visit here with the rela-
tives and friends. They ideal
trip and through in fine shape

enjoyed very much the trip over
the country. Mrs. Spies will be re-
membered here as being formerly
Miss May Peterson, daughter of
Mrs. Martha Peterson. The
will visit with their relatives of both
the Peterson Spies families for
the next few weeks.

PAINFULLY INJURED

Fred Rodewald, our genial Ford
man, had the misfortune Monday
morning to get painfully hurt.

He stepped out of a car onto a
rock, which threw his ankle out of
place and tore some ligaments on
his ankle.

He" was getting around very care-
fully Monday morning and we have
an that for several days It has
been very painful. Weeping Water
Republican.

SUFFERS BROKEN LEG

From Saturdfcra Dah.
Reynolds, of Leavenworth,

Kansas, is here for a short visit with
his father, B. J. Reynolds and family
and the many friends of were
sorry to find that he was getting
around on crutches as the result of
an accident sustained a month ago
at Leavenworth. was in a street
wreck that resulted in the car being
demolished and in the of
the he sustained a broken leg
that has kept him idle since that
time. He will spend a short :lme
here with his father.

Same Old Story, but a Good One
Mrs. Mahala Savanna-- , Mo..

relates an experience, the like of
which has happened in almost every
neighboorhood in this country, and
has been told and related by thous-
ands, of others: "I used a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy about nine years ago and it
cured of (dysentery). I had
another attack of the same complaint
three or four years ago and a few
doses of this remedy cured me. I have
recommended it to dozens 'of people
since I first used it shall con-
tinue to do so, for I know it is a
Quick and positive cure for bowel
troubles." Weyrich & Hadraba .

State Farm Bureau and' University
Agnculatural College Estab-

lish it at
i

From Saturday's li&lly.
To combat the inroads of the Hes-

sian fly on the wheat crops of this
section of the state, the state col-
lege of agriculture and the farm bu-
reau will open an experiment and
observation station- - this part of
Cass county, states County Agent L.
R. Snipes of Weeping Water, who
was here today arranging the

best of
The station will be lo

cated on the farm of Glen Perry,
south of this city on the K. T. high
way and here will be observed the ;

habits the Hessian fly and study the of agriculture of the TTni- -
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a great deal from the pest.
The results of the experimental

work here will be announced daily
by letter and broadcast by radio from
the state farm thus j all corn- -
farmers to keep in the closet touch
with the situation and to safeguard
their crops.

BALL TEAM GOES TO AFT0N

From Saturday's Dally.
There will be no baseball

here tomorrow as the C, B.
team is to pack bats and

game
& Q.
other

utensils of war and hie themselves
to Afton, Iowa, on No. 6 over the
Burlington tomorrow morning to
play the fast baseball team of that
place Sunday afternoon. The Afton
people were well pleased with the
showing made at the previous game
with "Q" team of this city which re
sulted in a victory for the Iowa team
by a margin of one run and was one
of the best games played by the locals
this season. The Iowa fans have
been urfijng a return game with the
Plattsmouth aggregation and have
finally secured one. With favorable
weather conditions a number of fans
may drive over to take in the game.

ACCIDENT AT QUAERY

From Saturday's DMly.
A few days ago at one of the stone

quarries near Weeping Water occur-
red a most accident to
Charles Selleck, one of the employes
of the quarry. He was busy at his
work and had evidently failed to no-
tice that a blast was being set
nearby until the explosion occurred.
The concussion proved too great and
caused a serious to the ear
drums that have since made it very
difficult XorMr. Selleck to hear at all
and which has proven a very serious
handicap to the gentleman in his
work.

GETTING ALONG NICELY

From Saturday's Dally.
The reports from .the bedside of

Abram Rupley of city, who is
at the hospital in Omaha,
state tnat Air. itupley is doing very
nicely although he finds the stay in
the hospital decidedly irksome and
tiresome and is looking forward to
the time when he can return home.
He is doing just as well as could be
asked and shows every improvement.
His daughter, Mrs. R. A. Bates was
at Omaha yesterday to visit with him
for a few hours.

RETURNS FROM VIRGINIA

From Saturday's Dally.
This morning Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Mauzy returned home from a visit of
almost two months back in Virginia,
their childhood home, and the
sion has been one of the rarest pleas-
ure to this estimable couple in meet
ing the friends and associates of
their tender years and in viewing
the scenes where their families have
resided for many generations. The
principal part of their stay was in
the vicinity of Crab Bottom and the
very scenic Blue Ridge country on
the slopes of which they were born
and reared. They brought back with
them several mementoes of the trip
and which will serve to remind them
of their pleasant trip in the south
land. Mr. and Mrs. Mauzy have
been absent from this city since the
1st of July.

PLASTERERS EARN BIG PAY;
. MINISTERS TURN

Chicago, August 17. Plasterers'
wages of 5100 and more a week are
causing student ministers and mem
bers of other to take up
the trowel in Evanston, where work
on a new hotel is in progress. Until
recently the Rev. Frank Cummins
was a member of the plastering gang.
George Sellick, of Portland, Oregon,
a graduate of Washington
a civil engineer and holder of several
degtees, recently turned down the of-

fer of a professorship to join the

Business forms all kinds print'
led at the Journal office.

OBJETI0N TO RECEIVER
FOR HOME BUILDERS FILED

George J. B. Morris, through his
attorney, filed an objection yesterday
to the appointment of a receiver for
the Home Builders, Inc.

Herbert S. Daniel was appointed
receiver last Tuesday by B. H. Dun-
ham, referee. The objection will be
heard before Federal Judge Wood-roug- h

upon his return from New
York. Omaha Bee.

VOCATIONAL MEETING

IS TO BE HELD

Fifth Annuel Conference Meets
College of Agriculture August

28 to 31 Inclusive.

The fifth annual state conference
of vocational education, agriculture
and home economics will be hel;l at

of colleere
its Nebraska.
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the end of the forenoon's nroeram
committees will be appointed.

The second day will be a joint ses-
sion of the agriculture with the home
economics department. John Matzen
state superintendent of public in-
struction, will give an address. A.

Field of the University of Minne-
sota will be another speaker, along
with A. P. Williams and J. A. Linke.
J. H. Pearson will give comments
from the field. Friday there will be
another joint session and Dean E. A.
Burnett will greet the visitors. ,

I. N. Clark, rural school inspector,
will speak. Prof H. P. Davis will
discuss "Dairy Needs in Nebraska."
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mittee reports are to be heard
Tuesday the home economics de-

partment will meet and will be wel-
comed by Director C. A. Fulmer.
Maude Williamson, director of voca-
tional home making education, Del
Rio, Texas, will be one of the speak-
ers. Alice M. Loomis, supervisor of
part-tim- e and evening classes in
home economics also has a place on
the program. Wayne Soper, super-
intendent of the Eagle consolidated
schools, will discuss the responsibil-
ity of home economic teachers to co-
operate in community activities. On
Wednesday. August .29, another big
program of the home economics de-
partment will be held with Nebraska
and other speakers. Miss Nina
Streeter, director of nutrition service,
central division of the Red Cross of
Chicago, i3 to be on the program. On
Thursday. August 30. a joint pro-
gram with agriculture will be held
and this will be repeated on Friday.

DRAWS DOWN FINE

Yesterday afternoon in the court
of Justice William Weber, William
Kitrell, of South Bend was given a
fine of $100 and costs on the charge
of possession of liquor contrary to
the laws of the state. The fine was
paid and the gentleman returned to
his home. Mr. Kitrell was brought
in by Officer William Grebe.

MOVE INTO NEW HOME

The new home of Mr. and Mrs
George Petring has been completed
and the family moved into the new
home on Tuesday and are now busy
getting settled in the beautiful and
comfortable dwelling that is one of
the most attractive and comfortable
in the city and adds very much to
the appearance of the section of the
city near the High and Central school
buildings.

ENJOY FAMILY DINNER

From Thursday's Dally.
Last evening, Mr. and Mrs. Searl

S. Davis entertained at a pleasant
family dinner party at their home in
the north part of the city, Mrs. Mary
Davis of Lincoln, mother of Mr. Dav
is, and Mr. and Mrs. Troy L. Davis
of Weeping Water being here to at
tend the pleasant gathering.

NOW AT MINNEAPOLIS

The older residents of the city will
be pleased to learn of the success of
John G. McIIugh, superintendent of
schools of this city for a number of
3'ears, and who is now located at
Minneapolis. Mr. McHugh has been
the secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce at Minneapolis for the last
few years and has been very success-
ful in his work in making the ad-
vancement of the Interests of that
city a part of his work and through
the efforts of the Chamber of Com-
merce and its secretary., many great
advantages have been secured in a
business way by the city.

Mr. McHugh on leaving here was
located for some years at Winnipeg,
Canada and later moved to Minne-
apolis where he has been a leader in
the commercial life Of the city and
his many friends here will 'enjoy
very much the fact that he has met
with such great success. ' -

Hot Weather Diseases

Disorders of the bowels are ex-

tremely dangerous, particularly dur-
ing the hot weather of the summer
months, and in order to protect your-
self and family against a sudden at-

tack, get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy. It can
be depended upon. Many have testi-
fied to its excellence. - Weyrich &

Hadraba.

T. B. Wright and wife of Shenan-
doah, Iowa, who have been visiting
here at the home of Mrs. Mary
Thompson, returned home this morn- -

ir;ci Vippn finiteiuia. a iiviuii -

seriously ill for the past few weeks.

Here's Good News for
the Man who needs a

Royal Cord

Sill J,

JOHN E. Nebr.
J. F. WOLFF Nebr.

Some on It Most
Honesty of Great

to Merchant.

From Saturday's Dally.
Eevery now' and then we like to

talk to our about
and we like to do it in this

way because the subject Is of equal
interest to the public, says the Shel
don (Iowa) Sun, continuing:

the interest of the pub
lic,' the interest of the merchant and
that of the local newspaper

are inseparably linked.
"The public always is best served

by buying goods. Goods
that are are goods that
are more
and consequently cheaper because of
increased production. Moreover ad-
vertising today is a of
merit. No one need be afraid either
of the honesty of the price or the
quality of advertised goods. Competi-
tion compels honesty even if there be
a wish to avaia it.

"There is another benefit, too. in
local newspaper advertising. When
advertising is thoughtfully
it means the of trade for
our local and this reacts
in an increase in real estate values

A business sec-
tion means added population and in-

creased conveniences. The whole
scheme of advertising, merchandis-
ing and buying i3 one of
to mutual

"The merchant always wins favor-
able reaction when he talks frankly
in his advertising to the people and
shows them he is dealing honestly

$ 1 $1 50
JL JLy

TOYALS are the
J tires inwhich
you get the benefit of,
the new U. S.
discoveries Sprayed
Rubber Web
and the Flat-Ban- d

of building a
Cord

Made in all
30 x 3l2 and up
United States

are Good Tires

Where to buy US.Tires

FRADY Plattsmouth,
Plattsmouth,

MURRAY GARAGE Murray, Nebr.

THE MEANING OF

ADVERTISING

Pointers Making
Effective

Importance

merchants adver-
tising

"Franklj',
publish-

er

advertised
advertised
extensively manutactureu

guarantee

employed
building

merchants

generally. prosperous

advantage.

only

three

Cord

Method
Tire.

sizes

Tires

TndcMazk

with them and making a normal
profit.

"The man who week by week con-
sistently in his advertising shows he
holds the public interest at heart is
the man who wins. Many merchants
lose the substance of public confi-
dence in grasping for the shadow of
immediate sales."

TELLS OF SLAVERY DAYS
Miss Mable II. Kenea, of Clarinda,

relates an interesting incident con-
cerning a former slave, Henry Webb,
who came north at the close of the
war with the late Capt. G. W. Burns.
The-negr-

o was selected by Gen John
T. Morgan of the Confederate army
to serve as cook for himself and staff.
Six months later the Union forces
captured Gen. Morgan's division and
the general was killed. Webb made
his way to the union lines and served
Gen. McCook and staff as cook for
nearly four years, but he was never
mustered into the service and there-
fore has no claims for either remun-
eration or pension, although Gen. Mc-

Cook promised , the colored boy that
he would see that he was paid.

At the close of the war Captain
Burns asked the colored cook if he
would not like to accompany him
north and the proffer was accepted.
Through the passing years Webb has
been cooking in hotels and restaur
ants, never lacking a Job.

When the Spanish-America- n war
broke out he enlisted and was as-
signed as cook for Company K, of
Corning, commanded by Capt. Emer-
son C. Pearis, and he was 18 months
in the service, a large part of the
time in the Philippine Islands.

The old man is spending his last
davs among friends in Clarinda. He
talks intelligently of slavery days in
Tennessee and the life of this old
negro spans the years that have
wrought wonders in the civic and
commercial life of the nation and of
the world. Glenwood Tribune.

Help yourself to a
New Straw

End of Season Sale!

&

These are all new, this years straws
styles.

-- up-

Replace the old rain soaked lids with
one of these!

G. E. Wescotts Sons
"ON THE CORNER"


